Entrepreneurship Course Offerings (Updated 3/30/20)
ENTR 101 Topics in Entrepreneurship (1-2)
Introduction to entrepreneurial or innovation issues, perspectives, methodologies and/or skills at the lower-division
level. In the context of the liberal arts, course will explore varied topics of entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation.
Students will examine innovation and entrepreneurship as applied in a variety of nonprofit and for profit settings.
Students will consider major course of study, life-long learning, professional career and community engagement
applications of course subject matter. Topics will vary each semester. Course may be repeated for credit when topics
vary. Course is offered for S/U grading only.
ENTR 101A Entrepreneurship: A Film Study (1)
Explore the entrepreneurial mindset and skillset required for a successful entrepreneur through watching a series of
major motion picture, TV series and/or documentary films. Class will unpack concepts of opportunity assessment,
creativity and innovation, resources, risk taking, resiliency and relationship required to be an entrepreneur. Course
offered for S/U grading only.
ENTR 101B Innovation & the Liberal Arts (2)
Webster defines innovation as the introduction of something new--a new idea, method or device. Adam Grant, in his
recent book Originals, defines it as introducing and advancing an idea. It’s a concept that belongs to no particular major
nor career path but is central to each of us: making our own unique contribution. Exploration of innovation through
diverse array of readings and discussion from Machiavelli to contemporary organizational psychologist, Adam Grant.
This class is appropriate for anyone intellectually curious, regardless of major. Course offered for S/U grading only.
ENTR 101C Improvisation (2)
Entrepreneurs are expected to “embrace ambiguity”. Expand your creativity and interpersonal skills through training
in improvisation practices. Learn how to build on others ideas and contributions in a dynamic and applied classroom
format. Course offered for S/U grading only.
ENTR 101D Social Ventures: Ideation to Impact (2)
Explore the concepts of opportunity/need assessment within the context of social change. Determine creative
pathways to impact the social problem while learning the collaboration and benefit considerations for multiple
stakeholders that will need to be engaged to create and sustain positive social impact. Course offered for S/U
grading only.
ENTR 101E Innovating Your Life: Defaults and Dogfish (2)
Innovation principles can be a strong guide to creating a life that leverages trends, opportunities and growth mindset
as a foundation for continuous change that will be ahead both personally and professionally. Through readings, video
clips and conversation, this course will continue to push your mindset on what your life path will have in store and
your ability to embrace and leverage those opportunities. Course offered for S/U grading only.
ENTR 101F Financial Concepts for Innovators and Entrepreneurs (2)
In this course, expand your understanding of financial concepts critical for successful venture launch and oversight.
Topics that will be explored will include: financial statements and key financial ratios, budgets and forecasting, financial
measurement and management and funding avenues for businesses from founding through venture growth. Course
offered for S/U grading only.
ENTR 101G Introduction to Product Design and Prototyping (2)
Students will be introduced to the process of designing, prototyping, and testing a potential product. The course will
include learning to use computer-aided design (CAD) software and 3D-printing. Students will consider aspects of design
important for a marketable and profitable product. Course offered for S/U grading only.

ENTR 101H Storytelling for Entrepreneurs: Writing the Narrative of You and Your Venture (2)
Every venture — and every person, for that matter — has a story to tell, a narrative that differentiates them from the
pack. Consistent, compelling communication of that story in an authentic voice is key to creating a strong brand or public
identity. Uncover your unique story and learn how to tell it to through clear, creative, audience-focused communications
— and polish those writing and video skills in the process. Course offered for S/U grading only.
ENTR 101I Sales Fundamentals
Sales is key for the generation of revenue in all organizations – startup to large organizations, for profit to nonprofits.
The success of every enterprise is highly dependent on the ability of individuals to develop and execute a sales strategy
for clients to purchase the organization’s product or service. The concepts in sales are also critical for a nonprofit/social
enterprise construct and communicate a compelling vision, mission and impact for individuals and entities to gain funding
support or in some instances pitch your organization’s value proposition for capital investment or funding. In this
course, students will be introduced to the foundational concepts of defining and understanding customer segments and
their value propositions, opportunities and challenges while developing methods to develop strategies to communicate
and negotiate the product/service impact to gain a win/win sales outcome.
ENTR 101J Ideas: Generation to Pitch (2 Credits)
The launch of any entrepreneurial venture begins with the seed of an “Idea”. This course will provide you foundational
skills through introduction of opportunity assessment and idea generation techniques to launch a venture, solve a
business or social problem or explore various other possibilities.
You will also gain experience in sharing your ideas
through different pitch formats considering various venture stakeholders in order to move your idea forward, secure
resources and launch.
ENTR 101K Small Business as an Agent for Change (2 Credits)
Small businesses account for a significant contribution to the US economy. Structured to efficiently adapt and adjust,
small business founders and leaders are uniquely positioned to make positive impact on the economy, environment and
communities to ensure that resources are available for future generations to thrive. The course will explore the
principles and characteristics of sustainable for-profit small businesses, issues and models and the pathways for small
business to make long-lasting changes to our economic, environmental and social practices.
ENTR 271 Individual Learning Project (1-4)
Supervised reading or research at the lower-division level. Permission of department chair required. Consult
department for applicability towards major requirements. Not available to first-year students.
ENTR 280 Experiencing Entrepreneurship (1)
Students will be introduced to entrepreneurship, interviewing techniques as a research tool, organization operations
basics, differences between nonprofit and for profit organizations, and career discovery techniques. Course is
offered for S/U grading only.
ENTR 301 Creating World Class Ventures (4)
This is the first in a three course sequence for the E-Scholars program. The course covers conceptual entrepreneurial
skills needed to create a business that is globally competitive. Students will be introduced to the essential
entrepreneurial tools of opportunity recognition, idea generation and feasibility analysis for a potential world class
venture. Students will prepare for an execute multiple informational interviews with entrepreneurs and people of
interest to observe first hand best practices of entrepreneurial organizations. Students will also be introduced to issues
of organizational integrity and ethics. Prerequisite: acceptance into the E-Scholars program and permission of
instructor required.

ENTR 302 Global Entrepreneurship (4)
This is the second course in a three course sequence. The course prepares students to refine their business ventures
through framing and validating assumptions through methods of customer feedback, concept testing and prototypes.
Students will also prepare for a global business trip understand how markets and competition (economic dimension),
power (political dimension), and culture (social dimension), and values (ethical dimension) influence start up decisions.
The global trip includes engagement with foreign professors, business leaders and entrepreneurs as they are immersed
in a foreign culture and face the challenge of transacting and collaborating with global business partners and markets.
Prerequisite ENTR 301 & Acceptance to E-Scholars Program and written permission of instructor required.
ENTR 303 Entrepreneur Apprenticeship (4)
This is the final course in the E-Scholars program. It involves an individualized entrepreneurial experience. Students
will reflect deeply on their global business travel experience. Students will be expected to complete a professional
written business plan and business plan presentation. Prerequisite ENTR 302 and written permission of instructor
required.
ENTR 304 Entrepreneurship (4)
Entrepreneurs search for change, respond to it, and exploit it as an opportunity. This course begins by examining the
process of opportunity recognition. Students then conduct a feasibility analysis on one or more new venture ideas.
Students will consider issues in marketing, strategy, operations, human resources, and finance as they develop and
present a business plan. Topics relating to ethics, social responsibility, technology and personality will be investigated.
ENTR 310 Social Entrepreneurship (4)
Social Entrepreneurs identify and address social issues using entrepreneurial principles and approaches. They act as
change agents at the local, national, and often global level and focus on creating value for those around them. An
introduction to social entrepreneurship, this course will engage students in identifying important issues in today’s
world and creating potential entrepreneurial approaches to address those issues. Students will become familiar with
this new field, meet active social entrepreneurs and develop their own social venture plans. Prerequisite: instructor
permission, preference to students with service learning or nonprofit volunteer experience.
ENTR 371 Individual Learning Project (1-4)
Supervised reading or research at the upper-division level. Permission of department chair and completion and/or
concurrent registration of 12 credits within the department required. Consult department for applicability towards
major requirements

